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INTRODUCTION
Framing research topics is a cognitively complex task
for students. Successfully navigating this activity presumes, a
mong other things, sufficient broad knowledge of the topic, an
ability to make connections between the topic and prior
knowledge, a general familiarity with the types of questions that
have been asked in the past, and an educated understanding of
the types of questions that could prove noteworthy moving
forward. Undergraduates, particularly first- and second-year
undergraduates with little to no prior experience doing
academic research, often struggle with these associated tasks.
Helping students to shape research topics is a complex task for librarians, too. Who among us hasn’t struggled
while trying to help a student see the connection between a
specific topic and a list of database results? The typical
undergraduate is inclined to see a collection of unrelated results
that has little to no relationship to the specific topic in mind.
The librarian, on the other hand, sees a range of possibilities to
pursue, dependent on a student’s research interest. How can we
help to expand students’ understanding of their topics to help
them entertain the possibilities rather than focus on the
limitations in search results? Using research in information
science and cognitive science, this paper will describe our
teaching strategies for students who are struggling with
research topic formation, particularly those who have a
narrowly-focused topic.

INFORMATION SCIENCE AND COGNITIVE SCIENCE
Most of us are very familiar with the work of Project
Information Literacy and Carol Kuhlthau and can readily
identify connections between these essential contributions to
the field of information science and our daily work helping
students develop research topics. Project Information
Literacy’s inaugural report in 2009 (Head & Eisenberg)

emphasized that students need an understanding of the context
and big picture surrounding their topics, and Carol Kuhlthau’s
Information Search Process (ISP) model (2004)
shows topic development as an evolving, emergent process
dependent on students’ willingness to embrace uncertainty
through exploration. Many of us are less familiar, however,
with how research in cognitive science can be used to augment
our teaching practices, particularly when we work with
students with overly-narrow topics. After immersing
ourselves in the field of cognitive science, two themes seem
particularly relevant when working with students and research
topics: 1) differences in expert and novice thought processes
and 2) the importance of prior knowledge.
Expert vs. Novice Thinking and Prior Knowledge
Cognitive science research tells us that expert and
novice researchers differ not only in the number of research
experiences but also in how their brain processes the activity of
doing research. Novices are most comfortable taking in the
knowledge, opinions, and experiences of others and have
difficulties when asked to analyze the perspectives of others,
particularly when there is disagreement (Baxter Magolda, King,
& Drobney, 2010, p. 47). Experts, on the other hand, are
comfortable with ambiguity and recognize the importance of
seeking out differing perspectives and remaining receptive to
the ability of new information to change their previously-held
opinions (Nutefall & Ryder, 2010, p. 440). Experience tells us
that novice researchers become expert researchers through
practice, and cognitive science tells us why this is true. In short,
practice actually changes cognition. Repeated experience with
a task changes how information about that task is organized in
the mind and, as a consequence, allows for more meaningful
associations to be made over time (Willingham, 2009, p. 97).
The ability to make increasingly meaningful and complex
associations between prior knowledge and new knowledge is
what separates novices from experts (Ambrose, Bridges,
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DiPietro, Lovett, & Norman, 2010, p. 55). Our role in teaching,
then, is to provide supports for novice researchers which
promote the development of these associations.
An implicit assumption of the above discussion about
differences between novices and experts is that there will be an
ample store of prior knowledge from which to connect new
knowledge. This element of the equation is rather unassuming
but cannot be ignored. Development of new associations,
recognition of new patterns, and intellectual growth in general
depend on the ability to build on a solid foundation of prior
knowledge, according to cognitive science (Ambrose et al.,
2010, p. 15). In short, prior knowledge forms the basis for
context. The larger the store of background knowledge, the
better the possibility that new connections and relationships to
information will be made (Leslie, 2014, p. 145). The key when
helping students with narrow topics seems to be creating
activities that help them to engage their prior knowledge.
What follows are several teaching strategies, based on
these foundations in cognitive science research, that we often
use in classes to assist students who are struggling with
developing narrowly-focused research topics.

QUESTIONS AND MULTIPLE PERSPECTIVES
According to Baxter Magolda et al. (2010), one of the
most effective teaching methods for first-year students is to help
them explore multiple perspectives. When students have the
opportunity to consider multiple ways that others might think
about their research topics, they have the chance to challenge
their own beliefs and assumptions in light of the experiences of
others. Kuhlthau (2004) identifies the importance of seeking out
differing and potentially conflicting perspectives as an essential
part of prefocus exploration, the third stage of the Information
Search Process (ISP) (p. 47). This process may lead to feelings
of anxiety and frustration as students encounter challenges to
their understandings of the world. As a result, many students
are tempted to skip this step entirely which may result in a “false
focus” early on when searching for information, leading to later
problems with interpretation and analysis (Kennedy, Cole, &
Carter, 1999, p. 270). The preceding information serves as an
important reminder that working on college-level research
projects often provides concurrent challenges to students’
cognitive and personal development.
Exploring multiple perspectives can occur in a number
of ways in the information literacy classroom. Narrowlyfocused topics afford fewer opportunities to explore
background sources and effectively limit the students’ research
opportunities. Students, as a result, are more likely to be
frustrated and stymied in their research efforts. To lessen the
chance that students will be unable to move beyond searching
frustration, we have students begin with a freewriting activity.
This activity is meant to draw on what the student knows and
brings to the research project rather than on the sources of
information the student is unable to find. Students are given a
worksheet titled, “Your Topic/Issue/Space: New Perspectives.”
On this worksheet are three large boxes labeled, “Describe it,”
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“Trace it,” and “Connect it.” Each label encourages reflection
in slightly different ways through suggested questions to
answer. For example, when students have been assigned to
research a local space, questions in the “Describe it” box
include, “Who would you and wouldn’t you find in your space?
What are they doing? What’s the atmosphere like?” The “Trace
it” box asks students to consider how their topics might have
changed over time and what events might have led to those
changes. The “Connect it” box provides perhaps their first
exposure to the idea that their narrowly-focused topic is related
to other topics and that people might view it quite differently by
listing questions such as, “Who is interested in your topic? How
might people argue about your topic? What controversies might
be associated with your topic?” Students are guided through the
worksheet by freewriting in each labeled box for a specified
amount of time before moving on to the next labeled box. Due
to differing levels of comfort with in-class writing in a timed
environment, students are reassured that this is a brainstorming
process for their benefit and that this is a low-stakes activity. As
students move from the “Describe it” box to the “Trace it” and
“Connect it” boxes, we verbally acknowledge that it might be
difficult and maybe even uncomfortable to think about their
topics in this way but that they should persevere and challenge
themselves. Students are then encouraged to share a perspective
on their topic that they hadn’t considered prior to this activity.
The use of questions as a means for reflection is
intentional. Asking and responding to questions requires a
complex set of skills: recognizing the limits of individual
knowledge, imagining the possibility of new perspectives, and
acknowledging that learning occurs from other people’s
experiences and knowledge (Leslie, 2014, pp. 29-30).
Questions also help students to encourage introspection and
reflection, which are important habits of critical thinking (Bodi,
2002, p. 112). Moreover, research suggests that asking students
questions focused on recalling prior knowledge can help them
apply that knowledge to better use and assimilate new
information (Ambrose et al., 2010, p. 16). Asking students to
first use what they know to describe their topics can help them
better integrate new perspectives as they encounter them.

PATTERNS AND ANALOGIES
When students have narrowly-focused research topics,
it can be difficult for them to recognize the value of thinking
about the larger context of their topics, at least until it comes
time for them to search for sources. When a search for the
narrowly-focused topic does not yield many relevant results,
students can become frustrated and want to change their topics
entirely. Introducing students to the larger context of their
topics through patterns and analogies can help them see
connections and relationships that likely would not have been
recognized otherwise.
Recognizing patterns is an important thinking
behavior that helps students to categorize information in
meaningful ways (Ambrose et al., 2010, p. 55). Engaging
students in a sorting task can help show how knowledge can be
organized in different ways, ultimately helping them to
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brainstorm about possible categories associated with their
narrowly-focused topics. This deceptively simple teaching
technique centers on a short list of different fruits, vegetables,
and nuts. We display the list to students and then ask them to
sort the items into three categories so that each item in the list
belongs to only one category. After students have worked on
this activity individually, we ask for volunteers to share their
categories. The number and creativity of categories is always
surprising! Students have created categories based on shape,
color, method of growth, and even personal preferences. For
many of the categories that students create, we like to point out
to students that the category is based on their own pre-existing
knowledge. Sometimes, these categories are commonly known
(shape, method of growth), and sometimes, these categories are
meaningful only to the individual creating them (items a student
has tried, wants to try, and wants to avoid). This activity primes
students to recognize the value and variety of categorization and
enables them to begin brainstorming categories associated with
their specific topics.
Analogies that relate to everyday life can also be a
useful way to share new information with students (Ambrose et
al., 2010, p. 33). When encouraging students to consider their
narrow topics in more broad terms, we’ve begun using the
“zoom in/ zoom out” terminology so common in online
mapping services, such as MapQuest and Google Maps. We
show an online mapping service zoomed in to a location on
campus and talk about how online maps help us understand

where we are when we “zoom in” and the larger environment
around us when we “zoom out.” The same thinking holds true
for narrowly-focused research topics, and we then lead students
through a worksheet exercise that encourages students to
identify keywords related to their topics by “zooming in” and
“zooming out” in relationship to their understanding. This
analogy and related worksheet connect an abstract mental
model of thinking about their topics to an everyday technology
routinely used by many. Students are then better prepared to
think about the larger context of their topics and explore how
their topics relate to broader issues.

RUBRIC AND CONCRETE EXAMPLES
When students have had little experience with
independent development of research topics and questions, they
will likely have limited knowledge of effective approaches for
topic shaping and development. It is difficult enough for
students to recognize overly-broad or overly-narrow topics, let
alone to consider possible strategies for transforming these
topics into researchable ones. Just as significant, insufficient
knowledge of strategies for topic development creates a void
where self-assessment should exist. Students ought to be able
to determine whether they are on the right track and self-adjust
along the way, but when they have little to no experience with
a new task, they become that much more dependent on external
sources for guidance and feedback. Feedback plays a critical
role in learning, but providing individualized feedback is very

Figure 1: Guide for Developing a Research Question
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time-consuming for an instructor in a semester-long course and
seemingly impossible for librarians who teach one-shot
sessions. Heidi Goodrich Andrade (2005) argues that rubrics
can be a very useful way of providing substantive feedback to
students and guiding students’ self-assessments. Because
performance criteria are specified, students are better able to
monitor their progress and adjust their approach to hone in on a
goal.
In fact, research shows that “clearly specified
performance criteria can help students’ practice and ultimately
their learning” (Ambrose et al., 2010, p. 129).
Rubrics are commonly used for assessment in
libraries. We have already created and regularly use a rubric to
assess our student learning outcomes, so we decided to create a
rubric to help guide students as they create research questions.
Similar to our rubric for student learning outcomes,
this rubric for developing research questions has four levels of
performance: Emerging, Developing, Proficient, and
Distinguished. Most students begin at the Emerging
performance level, and this rubric provides markers of quality
that can help move them toward the Distinguished level. The
intention is for students and instructors to use this rubric as a
formative assessment. Importantly, the rubric provides
examples of research topics at each performance level so that
students can see how abstract concepts as articulated in the
rubric look when translated into concrete examples. The
components of creating a research question are complex,
abstract, and unfamiliar, and incorporating concrete examples
into the rubric gives students something familiar with which to
compare their own topics (Willingham, 2009, p. 69). Moreover,
this rubric provides guided, purposeful practice with a specific
part of the research experience that is difficult for many
students, and cognitive science research shows that significant
focus on “deliberate practice” provides the best environment for
learning (Ambrose et al., 2010, p. 127).

CONCLUSION
Assisting students with topic development is a
complex task for librarians, and the task becomes all the more
complex when students are challenged with researching overlynarrow topics. As we continue to engage course instructors in
conversations about assignments, we can also rely on research
from both inside and outside our profession to assist students
with this perennial research challenge. Cognitive science
research can provide particularly meaningful insights to
improve our teaching by giving us not only a more nuanced
understanding of troublesome concepts but also focused ideas
for teaching activities that will be most beneficial to students.
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